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1.1ớ ⸗♇ Performance characteristicsχ
 ῗἅԇᴻ⁞ὯⱢ῎ּכᵸ ўғᵝ ᴧ ֺ ḧֺ￼῎ῐғᵝιẔּז ᶀ῞┐ ♂ Aר┐ ε♂ ḹ ︢ḹ

ζ ♂ѡ♂ ιԎҸ♇χ ᾦꞌ ҚṪιᴵ  ᶺּז ιԎᾛӐ╙ ḅї:

This cartoning machine is a star product developed and customized by our company according to the products of lighting electrical appliance 

industry. Its application scope is general bubble, energy-saving lamp, A bulb, column lamp (Gao Fushuai, Bai Fumei), filament lamp, etc. Its 

advantages are: high efficiency, labor saving, and multiple specifications for one machine. Its operation flow is as follows:

1 Ḣἄט ἄᶚט ἔẦ ғᵝ Ṃᴭ ṪӐ
Automatic carton forming, opening, product packing and sealing.

2   PLCίֺזּ ӿּכ ίᴿ ӈטӐι ѧ֧אầẂι ӯ Ῐט ᴝᵼιҨӝᴣῊὴ ᾥ
This machine is controlled by PLC. Photoelectricity monitors the actions of all parts, and can automatically stop the machine to display the 

reasons if there is any abnormality during operation, so as to eliminate the faults in time.

3  ‟ԓ ῶѮ ᵙ כּט ᵀֺטᵸιẊᶈ ―і ῶᴿ ֫ҽט ἠ ӠἴᵸιᴵҨᶈ ￼ừ֙їιḫאѮ
טљᴿҽ כּט ֫ Ầι Ӡᾯ ￼Ḡԅ
The main drive motor and clutch brake are installed in the frame, and the torque overload protector of each transmission system is installed 

on the machine board, which can realize the separation of the main drive motor from each transmission part under overload and ensure the 

safety of the whole machine.

4   ῶΰ ₅╜ ῂⱶᾳ јїט ιΆӝᵙׁ ᶵ ṪӐט
The machine is equipped with intelligent detection device. No material can be automatically discharged from the paper box, which is 

convenient to work in conjunction with the previous equipment.

5  ᴵҨᴅ꜠ӔּזιҒᴵљԎḜ ᶵ ғוιẻἄἄּ᷿זӔּט
This machine can be used alone or in conjunction with other equipment to form a complete production line.

6  ᴵ⁞ὯּזἋ￼јᵃӔּז ∂ιᴵ῭Ὥץ ι ᴣ ӝιᴏ ᶽἥ҈זּ ᴅ ᵝ ◑ғιᵃῊᴡᴵҨוּ￼ זּ
Ἃṇἥ ᶺᵝ ғוּ￼
The machine can change the packaging specifications according to the different use requirements of users, and the adjustment and debugging 

are simple, which is suitable for the production of a single variety in large quantities and can meet the production of multiple varieties in 

small batches of users.

7 ᶵԏῶғᵝ ᾭᴣ Ӑ ẙῘ ו
The equipment has the functions of product counting and operation speed display.



 /:Equipment process description

 人工放置 -- -- --左 -- --右
--左右大折 --成品 --完成

 Manual placement of products into the cartoning machine material conveying photoelectric detection of materials 

carton automatic forming left page automatic folding forming product automatic pushing into the carton right 

page automatic folding forming left and right large folding automatic folding forming finished product conveyor belt 

will fold the carton out of the equipment completed

 Ÿ







NO Description Qty.(sets) Remark

1

Intelligent Packing Machine

智能装盒机 1

(Product specifications:

¢50-80

Ǜ ¢50-80

2

Automatic wrapping and shrinking 

machine

袖口套膜收
1

Ǜ
球泡¢50-A70双 10个、
球泡¢80 5个

Product arrangement method:

Bubble ¢50-A70 double layer 10,

Belling ¢80 single layer 5



 1.1智能装盒机参数 /Parameter data of intelligent Packing machine：

NO
Equipment model

RY-ZH-80
remarks

1
包装速度

Packaging speed
40-70PCS/min

Product dependent

2 尺寸 size L70-180×W50-80×H50-80mm

2
Motor power

1.5KW

3
Power type

220V 50/60Hz 

4

适用包材
Applicable packaging 

materials

灰卡 ̘ ̘
Grey cardboard, white cardboard, 

corrugated paper

5
气 源

Gas source
0.6-0.8 Mpa

6
外形尺寸

Overall dimension

3400*1400*1800mm

About 3400*1400*1800mm

7
整机重量

Machine weight
About 1200kg



 1.2配置信息Configuration information

NO
配置名称

Configuration name

品牌/

Make / specification

1 PLC 台达/Delta

2 触摸屏touch screen 台达/Delta

3 /Frequency converter 台达/Delta

4 Detection eye 欧姆 /OMRON

5
开关

Switching Mode Power Supply

明 MEAN WELL

6 断路器Circuit breaker 施耐德/Schneider

7 按 Button 施耐德/Schneider

8 接触器Contactor 施耐德/Schneider

9 Relay module 欧姆 /OMRON

10
气

Pneumatic components

/SMC/国
AirTAC / SMC / domestic

11 直 Linear slide 鼎瀚/Downside

12 electric machinery DPG



 1.3 盒工 Craftsmanship requirements

No 内容 content Remark

1
L\W\H共用

The carton is shared by L \ W \ H as shown in the figure figure 1

2

ǟ120度 Ǎ ǜ

Before the carton is bonded, you must meet the> 120 degrees 

pre -discount, and you must not stick the glue after the 

bonding;Reversal pressure to the deepest

3

瓦楞 ，灰卡、白卡 ǜ
Corrugated paper box pattern is vertical, gray card, white card 

carton pattern is horizontal;

4

左右
After the left and right page is formed, you need to reserve the 

thickness of the paper.
figure 2

5

2mm，制作
后倒角不留直

The chamfering radius of the chamfer of the container of the 

paper box is equal to the width of the tongue plus 2mm.

figure 3



 小 Ǜ

 以上 ǜ
确 ǜ ǉ Ǎ Ǎ

Ǌ̙

 summary:

 The above is the requirements of the carton automation process; according to the above 

process requirements and provided a qualified sample to confirm the technology; the 

final process is based on equipment acceptance (where the packaging material is stored, 

the paper cannot be tide, and the materials are uniformly unable to be transformed)) 

Essence





 2.1 /:Equipment process description

产品来料 Product incoming materials—理料排列 Arrange materials—码垛 stacking —套膜、切膜 Film covering 

and film cutting—热收缩 thermal contraction—成品出料 Finished product discharging



 2.2 ǯ Equipment introduction, characteristics：

RY-XK-500A ḯ ḯ ḯ
ḯ ḮRY-XK-500A ḯ

ṕ Ṗ ḯ ḭ ḯ ḯ
ḯ ḯ Ḯ ḭ
Ḯ

RY-XK-500A is based on the actual use of many users. It improves innovative products on the basis of ordinary 

equipment in the market, optimizes details and introduces new ones, making the packaging smooth and easy for users 

to operate. RY-XK-500A is suitable for the bulb-free, filament lamp and other boxed or single-layer and multi-layer 

palletizing of the raw materials without collective (with) bottom support shrink packaging, specific automatic 

arrangement, stacking and other functions during the packaging process , The production efficiency is greatly 

improved. The product has a neat appearance after packaging, compact and not scattered, which is convenient for 

packing to ensure the quality of the goods and the need for long-distance transportation. It is mainly suitable for 

collective heat shrink packaging of daily life, original hardware, etc.



 2.2袖口套膜收 RY-XK-500A参数

Cuff sleeve shrink machine RY-XK-500A parameter information：

power supply 220v  50/60HZ

功率power 1.2KW

温控温度temperature 

control
0-250

适用封切范
Applicable sealing and 

cutting range

L175-470mm W70-160mm H70-

140mm

工作速度Working 

speed
6-8pcs/min

气源Gas source 4-8/Mpa

外形尺寸Machine size

2500*1000*1700

（含前道 Including 

front conveyor belt）

整机重量Machine weight 400Kg



 2.3、袖口套膜收 RY-XK-500A配置信息

Cuff sleeve shrink machineRY-XK-500A configuration information：

品牌 brand 名称name 数量 Quantity

台邦GPG 90W    Motor：90W 3

施耐德 Schneider PLC 1

威 Weilun pass 人机界面 HMI 1

施耐德Schneider 接触器 Contactor 4

施耐德Schneider Switch 1

施耐德Schneider 急停开关 Emergency switch 1

施耐德Schneider alarm lamp 1



 2.4、袖口套膜收 RY-XK-500A 配置

Cuff sleeve shrink machine RY-XK-500A configuration：

power supply 380v  50-60HZ

功率 power 9.6KW

收

Shrinking furnace size
1000x500x300mm

transfer speed 0-12m/min

Delivery weight 25kg max

机器尺寸Machine size L1500 x W1000×H1370 mm

整机重量Total Weight 185kg 

适用收

Applicable shrink film
PVC


